They're All Lies
--- by William Gee

Across
1. Old Norse writings
5. Plant, perhaps
10. Do-or-die time
14. Artist Chagall
15. Back biter?
16. Fair feature
17. Faux pas, e.g.
19. Large continent with a short name
20. Off-limits, i.e.
21. Stomach malady
22. Cows & sows
23. Move stealthily
25. Begin
27. Keaton of the silent screen
30. Spot of tea, maybe?
31. Stigma, in a way
32. Gusto
35. Olfactory stimulus
38. Ad add-on, e.g.
39. Dawn-to-dusk
41. Kinsman
42. Flowery 35A
44. Nerve network
45. European hot spot
46. French novelist Zola
48. More agile
50. Army band?
52. Old-time anesthetic
54. Feathery cluster
55. Moreover
57. Two under par, e.g.
61. It has notions?
62. A skew of what's true, e.g.
64. Anagram of a lascivious look

Down
1. Send forth
2. Comic Carvey
3. Blah
4. Waylays
5. It'll never fly, e.g.
6. Fable finale
7. Coffee order, perhaps
8. A head
9. Least sweet, as wine goes
10. Severe
11. Double-dealing, e.g.
12. Bayou bye-bye?
13. Bakery supply
14. Military division
26. Reduce tension
27. Gaucho's weapon
28. Tricky action, e.g.
30. Agitated state
33. Harp's cousin
34. Made a fast stop?
36. Golfer's front or back, e.g.
37. Alpine transport
39. Tap trouble
40. Coordinate
43. Peaceful relations
45. Printer's flub
47. Like 50's gasoline
49. Equal
50. Grave marker
51. Coach
52. "To eat" in Berlin
53. Carries
56. Citrus fruit
58. Data entry acronym
59. Hang loose
60. A Sooner city
63. Neighbor of Wash.